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MONDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1952
COLORFC/l. CIT/ES AIVP
4"rowAls Acsir Foimoi.iy Fa* Tila/R Fr Ly-
le"- I.ae 'CST/VACS AIH,
; cARIV/i/ALS.
'T1w 4i-ot GIANT FICA/RCS Scioi
AS CCATNCLE"/)AI-I)
VK TORY (4)1G/I0 4PPE-4
IN A P4R4PC WHICH
ANA/11444Y Arrrewys
W377-0/eS FA011
EAR. AND FAR.
/`
iOTICE
is pleased to announce the
pointment of
J. (John) Farmer
;ales Manager
many friends in Murray and
ounty to call on him at
MOTORS, Inc.
•iendly Ford Dealer
)NE 170 or 404
Mat ray,
STORY...
nth our employee magazine
ins one or More pages of
*lone employees who have
n promoted to management.
fell of employee opportunity
in the telephone business.
Southern Bell are filled by
iroup,h the ranks. Last year
ns to supervisory positions.
re also 5,834 promotions to
,bs, and 615 promotions to
ighcr management positions.
Jnity and recognition for the
means good
-management
for you. Cousled with good
: of industry's best employee
explains why more than half
oyecs_we had 20..yeaf: sago
Ire still with the Company.
•
•
•••••••,..le
"
•
Jnited Press
FIER
Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
•
YOUR IOORE08IVI HOME RIMS-
' oElt FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon,. October 21, 1952
110
MURRAY POPULATION —. 11,000
Weather
Kentucky clear and cold
again tonight. Lowest 2.5
west and 20 east portion.
Wednesday fair with rising
temperatures.
Vol. )-0(111; No. 1-90
ZE 
 
DESTROYS DR. HART'S HOME
Vivace Club To' Iota Kappa Epsillon, IKE; And
Sponsor Group Students For Stevenson Form
On October 28
Variety is the keynote for the
Dixielanders Maporette and Teen-
Age Tallent Show sponsored by
the Vivace Club of Murray State
College at 7:45 0.m. October 28th
at the college auditorium.
The majorettes coming to Mur-
ray from three states will pre-
sent and attractive beauty revue
as well as some of the most spec-
tucular and .thrilling baton twirl-
ing acts thatc an be seen anywhere.'
There will also be groups o' major-
ettes from three states. Mississippi,
Tennessee and Kentucky' who will
present • some outstanding group
acts that include sons and dace
routines that will rival professional
chorus girl acts. •
All groups have been carefully
chose for high quality performance
by the- Dixielanders, an organiza-
tion of southern school bands, ar-
chestras, and choruses..
On the 5.3/21C show there will
be 
-outstanding musical selections
by vocalists and inerumentalists
as soloists as well as instrumental
and vocal groups selected for
uality_ 
_performance from the
three state area.
The teen-age boys and girls ap-
pearing on this program will be
competing for scholarship awards
provided by the Dixielar.ders for
the most talented musicians and
majorette.
There will also be a group of
guest artists appearing on the
'lb paraararn ta mak; up a 90 minute
program with complete veriety in
every selection on the show.
Of particular interest in the
group of ten beautiful majorettes
from Batesville. Mississippi who
are coming as special Forests on
the show. they have won in the
competition on two previous Dixie-
landers shows. With their sernas...
dance 'steps and brilliant lighted
baton net they are a etaroout on
any show.
Tickets for the show are on sate
by members of the Vivace Club at
Mm -ray or they may te purchased
at the door the night of the Show.
Miners Adopt
"Wait-See" Attitude
Its Felted Preen
Some 350.000 soft coal miners
apparently are followiAg a 'Wait-
and-se"  policy on their wock
stoppage Officials of the United,
Mineworkers • and rink-and-file
members have ignored a back-tc-
work request by the soft coal
mine owner., Observers predict
that no action will be taken un-
til after tomorrow's meeting in
Wiekkeifieriletweili7nriterr' Street •
dent John I.. Lewis arl the union
wara,policy.committee The miners
are protesting a wage stabiliza-
tion board decision which cuta
40 cents from the SI 90 a day
pay raise granted by the mine
dwnere
Iltirray 1oct,ifaf
"tin, Hours 10:80 - 11l30 A fit
2-10 4.30 P M
7:00 8110 P
Monday's complete record
lows:
Census-47
Adult Beds_60
Emergency Beds-13
New Citizens. 3
Patients Admitted-8
Patients Dismissed-4
The current political campaign
for the presidency of the Unitei
States is rocking the country, with
the election fever extending inta
the colleges of tare nation.
Murray State College is no ex-
ception with organizations there
both for the Democratic and Re-
publican candidates. •
"Students for Stevenson" is the.
Democratic organization and it
Dinner Given
Club; Officers
Installed
The Young Business Men's Club
was given an appreciation dinner
last night by the Band Committea
of the Parent Teacher Association
of the Murray High School. The
Wayne Doran
Outside's President
dinner was given in the cafeteria
of the Murray High School at
630.' and was presided over by
Wayne Doran. outgo.ng president
of the flub.
Mrs. Robert Hahs addr sed the
Walter Baker
Vice-President
gathering and, expressed the ap-
preciation of the band committee
to the club for their recent radio
1 a action for the band ..
Mrs Hahs said that. the effosts
of the club to aid the band were
\ ory succesaful, and now that the
• hand has - errfficient funds, they
 can purchase much needed instrie
fat. ments.
Doran installed the newly elected
officers of the club who took of-
fice at that time.
The new officers are M. C. Ellis,
president: Walter Baker. vice-pre-
sident: Alfred I,indsey aecretatY-
treasurer, and Ivan Rudolph. Se:-
geant-at-arms.
els
, Patients admitted from Friday
500 pail to Monday 5:00 pm
Mrs. Vernart Riley and baby girl
321 So. 13th St.: Murray: Mrs.
Jessie Russell. and baby boy. Dever
Tenn : Mrs. Roy Boatwright and
baby girl, Rt. 3, Murray: Miss Mil-
lie Higgine Golden Pond: Mrs.
Fred ,Adams. I, Farmington:
Mrs :Pat Rowland. 307 No 12th
St. Murray: Mrs Kenneth Jackson
and baby girl, 1300 Madn'''St.. Mur-
ray: Mrs. Sherman Powell. H.
4. Benton: and baby girl Powell:
Mrs Howard Mathis and baby girl
Dexter: Mega Bettie Lnasiter, Box
197, Hazel: Mrs James Schmidtke
and twin girls. Box .1, Cellegn
Slat On. Murray.
Grandson Of Local
Lady In Ministry,
is affiliated with the national or-
ganization .with headquarters in
New Haven, Conneticut
Bill Brook and Bill Maynard are
the spark plugs of this organizi•
tion. Brooks comes from Hazel
Park, Michigan and Maynard from
Ejktoe, Kentucky.
The formation of this organiza-
tion on the campus is, ot course,
to promote the interests of the
Democratic party.
The rival organization on the
campus takes the form of a Greek
letter organization. With the let-
ters I. K. E. (Iota Kappa Epsilon)
being used The fraternity- is set
up on the basis the other fraternal
organizations are. The goal of this
fraternity of course is the election
of Eisenhower.
A spokesman for the organiza-
tion set forth the goat as follows,
-to give college students a voice
in the support of Eisenhower and
Nixon."
This fraternity is being pushed
by Don Pace of Salem. Kentucky
and Bill Sugg of Spottsville, Ken-
tucky.
George' Bieber and Jim Fern
are credited with laying the
groundwork for the admittance or
the fraternity to the campus.
The fraternity wi- "stay alive"
until the day after :he electien
when it wit The formerly chismissni
Both organizations have reported
high interest in the election with
no one taking the thing as a joke
Iti s much different, they repoet.
from the effort earlier effort to
form a Kefauver elnb. Jails
treated on the campus as' a big
joke and little•came from it.
Students this year are taking
the matter oF the election seeiouslv.
and honest effort is being put forth
to elect the candidates they have
chose to hack:
The International Relations Club
recently had two Murrayans to
present the Democratic and Re-
publican viewpoint Bob Miller
lhand Grover Wood James eachtalked to the club and high in-terest was displayed in the ques-
tioning period that followed.
On October 26 another program
will be held by the club with
students presenting the domestic
policies of thr two pane's,- or-
ganizations.
The public la invited to attend
this forum which will be held at
7:00 o'clock.
The following item was taken
froin the "Daily Tribune," Fern-
dale. Michigan. and concerns nor
R. Frvinn. grandson of Mrs. Mary
Butterworth of Murray.
"Preparing for the ministry at
Wheaton College, Weaton. Illinois.
is Dan R son of Mr ani
Mrs. T. T. Erwin! 260 Academy.
Ferndale. He was graduated from
Lincoln High school in June. 1952."
In addition to his regular cur-
riculum, he is a mienber of Whea-
ton's Gospel Team and Chapel
Choir. 1
•
China Nationals
Want To Invade
—
The leader of Nationalist china
says the United States should let
his trop s invade the Cemmunist
mainland.
Generalissime Chime Kai-She 
festd a regersafenamaara
such an invriaion is the only way
of Stopping Communism in Ash.
A presidential order in 1950 hag
neutralized the Nationalist forcee
on Formosa, preventing such an
invasion
In the United Nations. America
has told the world that Communist
germ warefare charges are a
"campaign of hate and vilificatioo"
designed to discredit the UN.
In nne Other UN developmena
Senate inveatigators have poat-
,,poned until Thursday their heariew
into alleged Communist activities
by American UN employees. The
delay gtves UN secretary general
Trygye Lie time to study evi-
dence already uncovered.
One final east-weat item ori-
ginates in Washington. Navy sec-
retary Dan Kimball gays that
Marshall plan and military id
for western Europe has been
money well spent Kimball re-
turned last week from a Fun-meal
Inspection tour.
GENERAL TO ' ARRIVE
HERE BY =worms
Brigider General Robert F.
Sink. assistant Division of the ll'h
Airborne Division of Fort Camp-
bell will arrive in Muraay on Wed-
nesday at 900 He will make the
trip by helicopter, weather per-
mitting. He will leave the fort'
about 800 o'clock.
General Sink will speak at it
chapel program at Murray State
College at the ROTC recognition
day program.
ACHESON, SWEDE LASH OUT, REDS LISTEN QUIETLY
"WE SHALL ROM ON as tong as necessary to stop the aggression and to resters peace and security te
Korea," U. S. Secretary of State Dean Atheson (left) tells UN General Assembly In New York. Sweden's
Foreign Minister Oestcn Unden Is shown trights. denouncing Russia for refusing to arbitrate the dis-
pute over shooting down Swedish planes over the Baltic sea- Listening quietly are (from left) Russian
Delegates Valerian A. Zortra Andrei Gromyko and Andrei Vishinsky. (laternational Smitidpfiolos)
County Lady
Passes Away
Mrs. Ora Wyatt. age 42, didi
at jr home near New Concord,
Tuesday morning about 4:00 aseil
Death is attributed to cancer. Ws.
Wyatt had been ill about three
months.
She is survived by her husband.
Ora Wyatt. of New Concord, one
daughter. Mrs. Carl Arvin. New
Concord. three sons Jahnny Bran-
don and Ora Franklin Wyatt of
New Concord and Lonnie Calv:n
Wyatt of the county: four antlers,
Mrs. Annie Hutchins and Mrs.
Mary Rowlett of New Concord,
Mrs Martha McDaniel of Paducan,
and Mrs. Lear Renaud. of Granee
City. Ill.: three brothers Tilmon
Armstrong, Detroit. Mich., John
Armstrong. Centralia Ill., and Mit-
chell Armstrong 07- Paducah.
Funeral will be held Wednes-
day afternonn\et 1110 'p.m at the
Blood River BiPtist Church with
the Rev. Lon Outland and Rev.
R. A. Stinker officiating. Burial
will be in the New Concord
cemerery.
Friends may call at the home
until the funeral hour. The Max
H. Churchill Funeral home is
In charge of arrangements.
Dr.--Woods
Honored
I Letter Ti' Editor Blood River
•
AssociationDear Editor:
To Meet
There are lust two more weeks
before the election. How impro-
tant is that time' Just as important
as your way of life. rf you want
good government, which is im-
portant to all citizens, even to
the infant with its whole life in
front"i of it.
SOITIP say they are not in polities
and do not vote. What is politics/
It is the science of good govern-
ment. although' some lay all bad
government to polities.
Politics to a citizen is next to
religion in hapiness to one's soul.
Get in politics and fieht, Disal
let any one take this privilege to
vote away from you.
1 hope to cast my hOth vote - at
the pools this yeaa and have
never missed an election, not even
on account of eirkness.
I have cast votes that I did
not appreciate, however the great
majority were satisfactory. I have
gone to church a few times when
did opt ...appreciate the sermon,
but not often. So. I go as often is
is possible and patronize most
all denominations and find some
good in all. Although I cio havo
a decided preference, which is my
right as In polities.
Now it is desirable that we %/one
and aid all -to get to the elettion
that need help. We might carry
one to the election as a favor
In them- Disert.dagaes9.0avernme
which 00 n be had only through
la/hater smnr bes—TAT the
We have pad goverment wher
we allow it to be financed by
special privileged sources. so wby
not help to catty the election by
our own aid. •
Any one may Dr. Ralph H. Words, Murray
this if they wish. 
copy or reprint
State College preaidera. was sic-
natty honored by the Kentucky'
Association of Soil Conserv-ation
Districts at their ninth annual
meeting at Cumberland Falls-State
Park When he was presented a
plaque "for di/limeys:led serviceto soil anyerarentior
The plaque was awarded by
Augustus Threlkeld of Corinth.
Kentucky. president of the aaencia-
tion, and was the only one given
an individual.
The award to Dr Woods was in
recognition of his work in promot-
ing soil conservation for the past
ten years. both a! secrolary ,of the
State Conservation Committee in
Frankfort prior to 1945 when he
-became president of Murray State
College, and for his weak at the
collect since that time
Dr. Woods' present project of
developing techniques of teaching
comervation on all levels of the
lichnols .in Kentucky by Integrat-
ing the material lit regular courses
is one which did much to -help
win the award for him •
• The Training School at Murray
State is the "pilot" !Omni for the
future state-wide program where
techniques are being evolved not
only to teach methotis of conserv-
ing soil, water, minerals and for-
ests. hut also to create favorabla
attitudes toward corisert,atfoll and
an awareness of the neetUpr
serval inn.
•
T. 0. Turner
Revival In Progress
At Local Church
A full week of re\ .val is now
in progress at the Seventh Day
Adventist Church, "the church in
the wileiwood" located at the cor-
ner of Sycamore and South Fif-
teenth streets.
The guest apeaker is J. D. Dobbs
of Jackson. Tennessee. Service,
are being held at 7:30 p.m each
night. Special music is presented at
the Services. •
The euolic Is cordially invited
to attend these services V. A.
Chilson is pastor of the church.
IKE ENDORSED BY
SMITH'S DAUGHTER
BOSTON. Oct. - 21 (UP) — A
daughter of the late Alfred E.
Smith Warner said the Republican
siential nominee has endorsed
Eisenhower for president.
Speaking in Boston. Mrs. Emile
Smith Warners,' idt he Republican
presidential nominee is a man of
"integrity."
If her father were alive: she
said, he would/ hail laiaenhower
"as the happy warrior for Ameri-
can integrity, prosperity and free-
dom."
•
The Blood River Association of
the Baptist Church will begin their
annual meeting at Zion'a Carvie
church about six miles North of
Benton on the Paducah highway.
• •
High School Boys And Other
Citizens Save Much Furniture
The home of Dr. P. A. Hart on
West Main street was destroyed be
fire today just before noon. A
fiefte and stubborn blaze thwart-
ed efforts of the firemen to save
the beautiful old home located di-
rectly across the street from the
Murray High School.
One truck answered the call,
but the other and larger white
truck was quickly summonsed.
Members of the Rescue Squad ales
answered the second fire call.
The.__Lire apparently started
around the- flue at the rea'r of
the two story brick house and
gained great headway before the
firemen were called. Flames were
shooting into the smoke filled air
at least ten feet when the fire-
men arrived on the scene of the
tragic fire.
Hoses were quickly connected
and water placed on the blaze,
but the fire gained headway again
when one hose blew out. In a mat-
ter of seconds another hose blew
out, which further delayed tna
fire fighting.
Guages on the big white fire
truck Were said to be faulty ac-
cording to - reports, causing the
.blow outs.
The fire crept under the-ZSgle
roof and in spite of the tons of
water poured on the blaze, it con-
tinued to burn until the roof caved
in
Hundreds of school children gat-
hered on the South side of Main
street to view the huge confla-
gration. and many of the high
school boys race& across the street
to ski firemeh Ind lather cdtlzens
in saving many of the valuable
heirlooms belonging to Mrs. Hart.
The entire lower floor of the
two story %house was cleared of
furniture, pictures and many scrao
books containing pictures and
memoirs of the family
Some, pieCes of furniture NS/P7a
saved from the upper floor, how-
ever the intense heat and billowing
black amoke prevented much from
being taken from that floor.
Dr Hart said that he and his
wife heard the blaze, but thougat
that the noise war caused by
squirrels in the attic The beauti-
ful home is completely surround-
ed by trees and sqiiirrels have
MHS Faculty To
Attend Conference
.The members of the grade school
faculty and the teachers of social
studies in the high schema Murray
city school will attend the social
studies conference schedirled for
Murray State Friday arid Saturday.
Dr ,Leland B. Jacobs. associate
-_- of education. Oho Stabs
ilniveraity. Columbus. Ohio, will
IffeLlhe -Weturf/S- 
- —
Prin W. ki gloser, president of
the local Parten-Teacter ASSOCI3..
bon, stated today that he was
anxious for the teachers in the
local action] to attend this program,
since the program subject em-
phasized the PTA theme nf the
year.
Mr. Mosier said the teachers will
be excused from classes at 2 p.m.
Friday afirnoon The high school
teachers who will attend are Pres-
ton Holladd and Mrs. Huron Jef-
frey.
COOPER TO CAMPAMIN
IN WEKTERN KENTUCKY
— —
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 21 )UP)...,... 
JohnSherman Cooper. Republican
eandidrate for the United • States
Senate.. haa announced that he
will ipend most of the remainder
of the week campaigning in west-
ern Kentucky. 
. .
C'ooper will speak tonight In
Shelbyville and tomorrow will
liPeak in Linuisving and Owensboro.
Thursday -he will appear in
Campbellsville. Greenburg and
Calumbia.
Friday the GOP nominee for
the Senate will sneak at Munfords-
vale Brownsville. and on a tele-
vision station in Nashville. Tenn.
Cooper will wind up NIS 'Week
Ken-talks. -The state department says
the Red offer was designed to
1Pluernfaed"..dothuant
with four speeches 'n western 
Glaykiw and Bowiing Green.
Saturday at Scottsville. Edmonton,
lucky on Saturday. He will siiesk
reasonable solute-ma offered by .t4r,
1"haorn(ecoamlmanudnincosnhfiais,e.e 
•
UN. And the United States also
turns down claims by the Corn-
muniata that they have partly as.-
cepted UN proprosep for the ex-
change of v•;ar prisoners.
*'" Dr. ji. -c. Oak%
•
?ha wits be on ilFilanclr
day .and Thilreday. •
Bro. H. C. Chiles, paator of the
First Baptist Chlirch of Murray
will be moderator Bro. John
Kloss is clerk Bro. Kloss is pastor
of -the Baptist church at Benton.
J H. Thurman of Murray `111
treasurer of the oreaniaation.
Forty-two churches in ()alloway
and Marshall counties will report
to the aseociational meeting.
Bro. tluren Richerson, pastor of
the Locust Grove Baptist Church
will deliver a sermon at 11:00 a.m.
tomorrow. The annual Doctrinal
Sermon will be delivered bat Bro.
L. V. Henson on Thursdas• morn-
ing.
Bro. Thurman. jreasurer, said
that the forty-two chOrches In
the two counties had given a total
of slightly more than S50.00d to
missions and benevolences during
the past year.
State Department
Supports Clark
---
By United Press
The state clempartment has give's
fiat support to General Mark
Clark who turned down a recent
Communist proposal for resum-
ing the deadlocked Korean true'?
•
SHORE GUNK IKILL SEVEN
WASHINGTON. (UP) —Com-
munist shore guns have killed
seven men and wounded one aboard
an American ship off Korea.
been in the habit of entering the
attic although efforts to slop theta
have been made.
Dr. Hart investigated finally and
found to his horror that the en-
tire upper attic was a mass of
flames.
The fire department answered
the call quickly and began thnr
work to extinguish the flames.
Dr. Jim Hart, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Hart directed the removal
of furniture and other ?terns. know-
ing which was the most valuable.
The boys from the high scherf
and other citizens did an excellent
job of removing furniture and
other items from the lower floor.
Heavy pieces of furniture was
quickly handled with many eager
helpers and the lower floor was
quickly cleared.
An antique chest of ctrawets
was removed from the upper floor,
but little else was taken from that
area due to the closeness of the
fire and smoke.
"Doc" Paschall
ear
Passes Away
Henry County. Tennessee lost
one of its best known and loved
citizens last Saturday night with
the death of Dr. Adolphus Farris
Paschall at his home in Puryees
Although he had been in ill healtk
for several months, his conditioe
was not considered critical until
Saturday. when he took a suddsis
turn for the worse.
A life-long resident of this count,
Dr. Paschall was borr near Cot-
tage Grove and was 85 years old
at the time of his passing,
Funeral services were held at
three o'clock yesterday afternoon
from the Primitive Baptist Church
in Puryear with Rev Commodore
Brann of Union City conducting.
Burial was in the Walker Cemetery
with Hooper Funeral Home us
charge Masonic rites were held at
the grave.
Pall bearers were: James Pas-
chall. Shelby Humphreys, C. D.
Paschall. Roney Overcast. R. A.
Johnsonius, Harmon Jones and
Marvin Callicott. •
Dr Paschall :was one of the At
of the "country doctors.- Travel-
ing day or night. he was always
available to patients throughout
the country. In 1949 he was pre-
sented a certificate by the State
TFI'llitgirr"Tr.rp-preci•itioir for
slmilstalee-
served - Th-F. county two terms as
County Judge.
A 32nd - Degree Mason. Dr. Pas-
draft wits atenrye interested in the --
civic and social welfare of hie
county. Since 1949, he had slowly
withdrawn from the medical field,
taking onljr a few calls.
He is survived by his wife, the
former M/55 Jennie Humphreys;
three brothers, Dr. Bert Paschall
of Paris, Tilman Paschall of Cot-
tage Grove, Walter Paschall of
Oklahoma City: a sister. Mrs. Ma,
Farmer, Cottage Grove and five
foster — Children who he and his
wife reared after the death •-st
his brother and his wife. They
are Gordon Paschall of Peril
Bertram Paschall of Oklahoma City
Mrs. Forrest Paschall. Ralph W.
Paschall, and Annie Laura Pas-
clfall, all of Puryear. He was pre-
ceded in death by one son, Has-
sell, who died in childhood.
•
it-
Korean Troops
Holding Fast'
By Untied Press
South Korean troops are holding
fast an "Sniper Ridge" on the
central front
The defending ,forces stalled s
1500 man Communist attack by
blasting it with inachinegun and
rifle fil-ts The Reds now are bog-
ged down by heavy. rain • and
deep mud
In Tokfo, allied officials report
a charge by the Chinese Com-
munist radio ,atree ping that
forcers shelled the Par.munjoen
truce area Sunday. The stalls*
says that Red officers have field,"
protest.
,
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1"Fashion
New Hairdo By I If.'
Hairdressers
By 10n1441 Press'
and The in recent yours we've had tn.:
January poodle c.d. tl.e hairdo.
taLthc freedom wave. the perj
_ Now. leak for the 1111 -31g•Sfe..,
; of the red: 1 to start teaturie_
111011-ve tI. r iIt,14.1 n"Ve:USIP", betters to en Ilditor.1
relPubLic Voice items ut our or.na,n a'. not for the best ibterest
4 OW reader.,
Tla Kr.h. T. • PSI 3-, seat/CIA:10V
eATIONAL Rr..'RESZNTA 1 :;i,iCE WIT31 CO.. 136$
Usaroe. Mem; ...art lie: a:- Ave- New Bak: al ar• Mithi
eve. Chicago; tti RolyittOrt S. B.stria.
ostweed at ttie Post oino muressy, fientuesy, for trensznission as
beesiass Class Matt T
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carnet E *ray. per W-c-ek -15c.- per I
so:ith 65c la ,:alloway and adjoining oseinues. per year, 63.50; tie.-
where, $5.50.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1952
_ .
something tcstIrd • eirn • •
where the hair divisien gets nem!
attention t..21/1 i. C .t• ,
ot what have you.
-.414rer- Siasisie.1 Wits trend is ill'
ieea 41 the Heir Mullion Council
of Ainint.ri. aril—Was dreamed utt
at its ree.'in•eneentioia in, Spares-
field. IlLas.
The cour.ans style (erector, Al-
bert of Fifth Avenue, s..ys t•
oarts can he, styled for everydRE
weer. and evening. and to go wits.
alroos: eve'y sort of hat except
th. Li -concealing cl.chsi.
As Albe. t wt's hair-gtyles, there'll
be circular twits, or short soh
Vans. One of the most -fanciful
futures • zig-zag part down the •
buk of the head The short, loose-
How Much Socialism? 
- — ly curled halr ts brushed aliglitir
• 
toward thc fan. front the back
part. and a soft cluste: of bangs
oompletes the htnir-do
EVerr<iay ,,..:pie say we must either have so- ------
cialisai or reaction, but we believe those who prefer a ".•
"middle of the road course" are in the vast majority.
If they were to attempt to say just what they want in
the way of government they would prohably choose
much of what we already have. The major change they
want is-in the way the present program is administered,
They believe, for instance. that we can have unemploy-•
ment compensation that Will provide insurance for the ,
thrifty workman against losses during periods of unem-
ployment. ‘VITHOUT HAYING THE TREASURY RAID-
ED BY DRUNKS AND BUMS WItO HAD RATHER e
LiTAF THAN WORK. '
They believe w; cartlave social security pensions that
will provide pensions on the' basis ef premiums in the
form taxes paid in. •
For a federal agency. with. all the politics involved, to
be the court i)f last resort, on WHAT AN OLD PERSON
NEEOS is even worse than socialism. It iss- rank Com-
munism. One old person may need twice as much as an-
other. and providing needs is an impossible task for tax_:
payers. The. only. way to provide- anythirg slits k
payers. The only way to isrovide any/thing is to bane it:
on what tile t.tx.psycs. and his empina-eis pays in.o the
treasury. -
- - 1
.1Ve believe we kese a ggood. p hlics•ducatiim systemsl
It may be !ovine:sr.:. if it is we like it so long as we
fina.nce it on a •satt• or local basis. We are opposed
any fen m of federal assistance.
We b. het; it iz(4,4 pul)iic education system. I
to provide rural communities With adequate hospitals as
We co,uid devise, although it. too. is socialism.
Public hous:ngLis socialism. hut not to an sesnoxtous
iegree. The federal government helps while, the build- !
ing is in proirres. After. the bonds are issued and sold
to private The gosersements major part- in the .
plan i to 7tiiirizntre the loan. she same as lt does tor -
FHA borrowers.
coming cleser home the TVA is a form of
But it is vastly different from the Vise of socialism rep-
resented by 'socialiAil medicine. or the Brannan Fpm
plan. If TVA is to Le used as a "foot in the door in
order to nationaltte the power industry . we think it
should be abolishtd. If it can continne to operate as a
"yardstick- to regulate r.ste: for power. to control floods
and improve nay it i. z. gwut thing and we would
recommend similar uutroestieS in other rtNer \-allieys that
can be fi•••seloped as e, e•fireticalis as the Tennessee Rives
Valley. We. are- oppssed to waste of publa funds on it
r.ver lik. the 3,Ilssosrs Or in any other flat country.
We favor the' socialism the several states pra-
the in providen par or their people.
A Reiesi,Lcss 
..n it 192e program
wouldn't get t,s far. ::.e• w s Democrat who at-
tempts te, run sisi.in-! li.eover. Any voter who
'thinks he nri•t oz.. ,s; Nieverniso- Ith for Socialism orItqa-stios 
.e.se,:nt to hte.srri.. head examined.
• •We will ha'...'
-s-%- hat we, MA'S. powy no mat-ter_vsho .'2• t‘ci. ITe des !sane is to determine
.whether Eistnhow• r Stevenson is the lie-24' to ads •
- m.nists r f-A••ra: ; rogrum
DOWN PROM TRIANGLE HILL,
•
•
WOUNDED IN GRIM battle for Triangln hill, a UN sollier uliabie to
rise is aisied by medical corpsmen bt thr fro-t. 11i Korea. 1 he wounded
ran w. arm' a blood-Soaked Windage tett hie chin, _photo by Dm
,Latf photographer Dave ClOcro. ann,rienroeel Sowndphote/
re°
ee-isee-seeemeemieremenienvgatliosar:7-Messeetr"' •
• lel
MANUFACTURER leo tinskin 35.
and Joan Dixon. 22, are slipup
I alto tten surprtse eedding in
the chat:el of a Fiera,. Nev.. hotel
Friends reported that Brisk-in, for-
mer husband of Betty ilmton. first
. saw his r.ee bride a sear ago _It
wasn I unti three we es ago that
he made the first of several long
ic her (stun CNraga
'S'icals Show'
`if You Will Pardon fe,' Cooper Said
To Ohioan, Vote As I See Fit'
gentuckianHad Ea*
Brush With Taft But
Now Men Are Friends
4"Att event that occurred on tilt-floor of lb_e_Dnited States Sentte
in 1947 gives Insir,ht into the char-
acter and integrity of John Sher-
man Cooper, a man thousands of
Kentuckians want to re-el eet to
the Senate this year,
Several of Cooper's early vote.'did not please members of his ownparty Finally. Senator Robert A
Taft of Ohio rose from his seat
and addressed Cooper.
"Are you a Democrat or a Re-
publican" Taft asked "When are
you going to begin to vote.with
LW"
Cooper answered him in a calm
voice "If you will pardon me,''
the Kentuckian said. "I shall vote
as I see fit: after all, I represent
my people in Kentucky who have
sent me here to look after their
Interests."
After this first biush. Cooper
and Taft became friends Al-though not in agreement on someissues that confronted the 110th
Congress. they respected and un-derstbod each other
Us b Rotted Man
Voters are captivated by Coo-per's friendly smile his warmhandshake his humble self-efface-
ment and his personal charm, yetthey know that he is a rugged
man. too!
For example he was the first
American delegate to the Unite,'Nations to obtain an official U.N.
condemnation of the Russians fortheir activities In China.
As a United Nations delegateC000er renresented the UnitedStates in the discussions on theGerman. Yeitroslav, Libian andCI, i ne4e 'lest ions,
In 1950 he attended three meet-
of the North Atlantic Treat.
Orraniaation in London and Byte,-eels and was the adviser ',Don thn,rreeathentne of the deem** ofthe United et.tes and the lure-oean area This *Mims 'raved thefor Dwight D Ei‘enhower'rsylispe 
.neeeeed in amino"
Chainnitai Of Pa
Cooper served in the lear
Sates Senate in 1947 and
JOIRIS Illnitatagf COOP=
The Kentucky Times-Ster, In for-
mally endorsing Cost's candi-
dacy in the current aleetiOn. point-
ed out that Cooper was a cham-
pion of Kentucky farmers while
he was in the Senate. The news-
naper said Cooper "obtained for.
tobacco growers—in the words of
the Senate Agriculture Committee
—a better 'break' than the grower-
of other crops received from the
federal government."
Cooper also was described by
the paper as "a genuine friend of
labor." The Times-Star said: "Re-
gardless of how certain union
leaders have aligned themselves
in national polities. the Xentue07
working man still knows John
Cooper to be his friend."
The Somerset man is ranked
among the top statesmen in the
Pepublican party. He is the only
Kentucky Republican In recent
years to become prominent in
world attain. The late Sen. Arthur
Vandenberg once said: "We need
Cooper's kind of courage, wisdom
and vision fc: the sake of the na-
%unlit welfare." 
•
Served la Legislators
The earnest-speaking Cooper,
member of the Meth generation
Good Plan To Buy 4-H Boy Wine At
Fertilizer Early Tractor Drwmg
Early Inty.n•i of fertilizer is
idvre•atei by the University of
Kentuzky Colletie of Agriculture
Horne Economics. the use of
.'ertilir:r has about doubled in
1,3 years and the supply may con-
i.e to be inadequate it IS
It•.1
Dac recon 'to: fertiuzer
Ildid to be lace of storage
;ace at fertilizer plants. !termers
who buy c.ow will help :4-heye
that situation. Also it as S..Ki thrit
rertinZer COrnp.Inle:3 sometimes
sell cheep:r in the fall, bevaru, 
full buying moves fertilizer out
of warehouses and thereby pro-
vides space to keep plants operzt-
ring.
general u;,,tgestion is th4t
turrner.i:. have their .4,11 tested 'so
v ill know what fertilizi-!:s
they need, and then go ahead and
buy fertilizers instead of waning
,r•til
OtIS IOW-C111 GOWN worn by,
Prit.i.ess Margai ct Rose. 22, "stole
the show" at the London pre- le
mere of Charlie Chaplin's latest
Ill. • It was declared to be "the ,
faring gown to be worn by .
thc FIS:Pr oi Queen Elizabeth II of
England.. '' ,^ernational)
Andrei Vishinsk
SOVIET ..relen &hoist( r Andrei
Vishin545.head of the Russian
delegate." makes ilrst appear-
erne Or. the epealatej rostrum at
the llnited NatiniallflGeneral As-
' semhia. New Yodiabgeratitienel)
Floor
Covering
9Armstrongo_
. 
-
INLAID LINOLEUM •
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE.;
LIN'OTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Lxpert Installation
RILEY'S
PONE 587
of a mountain-country Republican
'family, was elected to the state
legislature when he was 26 years
old. He introduced in the Ken-
tucky legislature an- act to limit
-the use of injunctions in labor dis-
putes three years before the
United States Congress passed its
f.rst legislation protecting the
riots of labor.
Two years after he left the leg-
islature, Cooper was elected Pu-
laski county judge. He later was
Circuit judge and, in 19311, unsuc-
cessfully sought his party's nomi-
nation for governor.
Cooper attended Centre College,
Danville, got his bachelor's dia-
gree from Yale University and his
law- degree from Harvard He
played lootball agd basketball at
Centre and Yale and was captain
of the Yale basketball team for
two years.
Entered Army At 41
When he was 11 years old, he
entered the Army as a private and
served 20 months with Gen. George
Patton's Third Army in Europe,
beiog discharged in 1916 as a
captain and Bronze Star medal-
winner.
Immediately after the war,
Cooper was placed in charge of
the reorganization of the German
courts in Bavaria and worked up-
on the reratriation of displaced
persons. He received • commenda-
tion for his success in preventing
the forced return to Russia of
thousands of persons wha did not
with to return.
Cooper was named the "Out'
standing Citizen of Kentucky" in
1949 by the Kentucky Press As-
sociation and "Man of the Year"
by the news staff of Radio Station
WHAS. The same honors had been
voted the year before to Vice
President Alben W. Barkley.
Cooper served as a member of
the Board of Trustees of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky from 1935 to
1945. He is now a trustee of
neorgetown College He is a mem-
ber of the Somerset Rotary Club,
v1FW and American Legion. He
is a Baptist and a former member
of the Briotist Educational Com-
mission of Kentucky and a former
teacher of the Young Men's Sun-
day School elm.* of the Baptist
church in Somerest.
Denver Keith. • Pulaski county
4-H th-iy. won his county tract—
! driving Ceptest end then wce:
,00t o win ine state cterminonehtid
r.t the Kt:Amity Stat.: S'air, Mel
Won the county contest in the,
rerer:i O.' 77conds, and
the state contest _in a minute and
!in seconds. Prizes won by young
I Keith included an ISO wretch. 1126
10 cash and a rod and reel valued
St R15
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
"The Prince Who Was
A Thief"
technicolor
with Tony Curtis and
Piper Laurie
egemesmaINOSOINIONSedeseRRISi
0
--.11100—
' 1
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NCASTL RAILWAY
Wheels oi 
_—
Progress for the-Tatith-7'
•
During 1951, fast, powedul
NCfaStL trains transported
4,826.464 torn of manufactured
products. Helping speed prog-
ress by furnishing the South
with up-to-the-minute, modern
rail transportation,the NCAStL
takes the South's great menu-
fietturing output to consumers
everywhere,.. furnishes the
wheels of progress for the
South.
_41
we'
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 4952
ARMS OUTSTRETCHES. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower acknowledges the
applause of a crowd of 4,000 on hand to hear him at Newark, NJ. The
GOP Presidei.tial nominee toured six cif New Jersey's largest eitied„
les .
pat)
4he day Astf-
Ae+lve Arnaricani
will head cor+heir
Dodge Dealers and see
a rIew kind a car
-Ihe New
/53Dodge
is Powered
-for Aetion I
HOME HEATER SPECIAL!
$47.85 FOR YOUR OLD HEATER IF YOU TRADE
IN NOW FOR THIS 3-WAY. .COMBINATION
1. Superf lame "Fuel Saver" Super Chtulator
the most efficient home heater ever built. Burns
ONE-TUIRD LESS FUEL! (Any model selling
for over $64.95 is eligible under this offer)
2. $34.95 Superfs n Postable Blower ___ gives you
forted air heat stn.! saves .from 8 per cent to 25
per cent on fucl.
3. $12.95 Automatic Thermostat saves addi-
tional fuel by eliminating over-heating.
HURRY --- The best home heater deal
ever offered! Get your. 'order in immed-
iately!
LIMITED TIME ONLY
LARRY KFRLEY COMPANY
EAST SIDE SQUARE PHONE 135
11
raIsd
FOR THE SOUTH!
Sales from
CHEMICAL
MANUFACTURING
up 500% since 1939
In every aspect of manuiacturing. the
South's output es expanding 20".",. faster
than the rest of the nation. But en no
aspect has there been a more brilliant
advance than in the field (i; chemical
manufacturing.
Since 1939, sales from diva-Jr-A
manufacturing in the Sor:th have
increased 500% —in csid cash figures,
-freirit39tskeetokpto ss,astaxocuatr- --
Relatively in its infancy in the South,
the chemical manufacturing industry
shows promise of becoming a.giant, for
the South offers it unuslial advantages
It has a great Wealth of raw materials, as
yet barely tapped...it has excellent
industrial water supply...it has low cost
electric power and splendid transpor-
tation facilities. These, together with
its good weather, low cost construction
and plant sites are major reasons why
more and more chemical industries are
moving South— where possibilities for
prosperity are unlimited.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA !it ST. LOUIS-IL,
4
•
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•
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THE LE'DGER & fIMES, MURRAY, TEENTUCHTI 6°` 61"5` !"''''
3a par ward, minimum Aar,*
$0. for 17 wards. Tema mai in
airwave far sails imiaortian.
FOR SALE
•
SALE-..5 room house. loud-
with full bath. Has city wa-
ter, 4 acres ol land and plenty
sf outbuildings.,Located Just out..
ade the oily limits on 4th St.,
etended. Will sell for $7,3110.
ell loan transferable. Monthly
p.0 ments $42 75. If interested
contact Tucker Real Estate, 502
Maple •St.
OR SALE-Good 7 room house,
2 acres of land, located on high-
way 121, Coldwater, Ky. Owner
will sacrifice for $5.250. If in-
terested contaq the rocker Real
Estate, 502 Maple at.
OR SALE-Oil circulating heatet
L. A. John Deere Tractor ana
equipment, '41 Ford 2-door, usad
truck tares, used 18' car tires
boy's 24" bicycle, Internattood
pick-up hay baler--RUdOlpit
Paschall, phone 98'7-J. 02LP
FOR SALE.
--Cocker Spaniel pup-
py, black, female. Telephoae FOK
A. a
I 1469-M. o22p .
FOR SALE: 5 room house with
bath, gas hear. 4 acres of ground
with one lot lacing highway.
other buildings. Ideal for Cal-
vert City workers. Located on
highway 68, oetween Palma and
Sharpe. If interested phoae
Benton 8387 day or night, pos.
session with deed. 4023c
FOR SALE: Boy short ter coat,
size 12. All wool, brown_ like
new $7.00. Phone 1380-W 023p
NOTICE
NOTIC.7.--Will not be ic. ible
for any debts made by my wile.
Betty Jane Broach. (signed)-
Charles Broach. 022p
NOTICE - No hunting oil my
farms--Harding Manning. 220p
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IlDt-HIAVYWHOHY CHAMP oe Louis arid Democratic Natignai :0-45
Stephen Mitchell look at big portrait of Adlai. Stavennon in Dem& 2.11:00
'crane headquarters, WaaEtngton. following Louis' announcement he I la
will vote fot the Democratic candidate-because Eisenhower's southern ,1:30
ipign ahd his wartime command in Europe "were not good lot t i.4.5
the American Negro." (international) 42.00
.
CHAPTER FOURTIlk:N
REPARATIONS went awiftly
aid. The actual attempt at
ellitrang the blockade would be
allade a little after midnight, a
Ilene when the light was tricky, yet
asreclent.ly good for landmarks to
ille seen. Meanwhile, more wood
oust be taken aboard, for from
*re on it would be increasinglydinicua tr. obtain.
There was a woodcutter's lot
liftlf mile upstream, on the east
*ore. Two men operated it. but
Whether they had been killed or
gad fled was unknown. There was
Wood waiting, bait no sign of the
(Poppers.
Tae inoiars were on the other
ore. farther iipstream, hut some
ight be in ambush. waiting for
attempt to get the wood. But
ith crews from three boats, arid
gees' from the Pride of
ansas for guaada, the risk was
t great.
A picked party went ashore-, well
meta and proceeded to the de-
rted camp. Rawls was caw of
ern. Whirter in command. DiscUey
d Earnsliava remained wita the
clotta.
They found a man at the edge
f the wood tot, its though he had
en surprised at work. He had
en dead for several days.. There
as no sign of his c-..mpanion, 110
other  rennistler of _trouble. Low
e river'
a considerable growth of trees had
been handy. Approximately half of
these had been cleared.
"Pont devi!".3AcQuestion mur-
ir.ured, loc.king down at the dead
insai.-"They made some money for
• while, but he paid for what be
got! I wonder what happened to
his paid:let?"
No ore had an anewer While
the others: laisied themselves load-
ing the carts. McQuestion wan-
lend about. There wasn't much
Unger, suite watchers had been
prated to keep sharp lookout.
To Itawarat :teemed that Mc-
Question was moving with a goal
19 hind las apparent aimlessness.
tradtially ne approached the patch
et still uncut woods, then Ms-
appealea.. Which might be a fool-
:la...1y thing,'or a calculated risk.
Two colicl piay that gaine.
10 wit; manaKed to skip away trout
t. hose ' business it was to
Lova, air eye on him. 'The Woods
• gloomy. Voices, low but In-
tent. ewe trona a smelt, brushy
e..iiiee One was hicQuestion's.
"It'a agreed, then," McQuestion
▪ saying. "You let the first two
boats bet past safely. But you
-
. •• • -• • • •
ii
C•pright, 10/2. bv Li Calf;
libbib.rod b kl foovores frelbsap..
sink the third--and take whatever
you find on it."
-And we get gums, whiskey!"
"You get guns and whiskey, once
we're safely past with the first
two boats," MeQueatJon promised.
-We'll pet them ashore a couple
of maim up."
Presently McQuestion wandared
back to join the others, reporting
regretfully that he had found no
sign of the secoad man who had
worked here.
'.'Mebby the poor devil got away
and is still %%twin' his own hair,"
he added piously. "We'll hope so."
Rawls wae thinking hard. It
wasn't likely that McQueen.= and
Whirter had planned originally to
do any buinnees with this war
party,. but they were not above
dealing with them when necessity
demanded-or betraying others to
aave their own akin. The time
spent since the Pride had been
fired on had given them the chance
to get in communication with the
enemy. A few guns and a cask of
whiskey would be a cheap price
to pay for immunity for the
Varese and the Aterid.
Such a bribe alone would not
have been enough, with some rene-
gade who knew hi. ability to sink
the boats as they struggled
through the Devil's Spin. But with
one boat premised as a victim.
and many paseengers an board to
add Juleps. a deal_liacthean-inside.
WIIMI,er or riot it won'tt birren-
cared was another question.
This was a cold-blooded business,
scarcely surprising in view of what
McQuestion had already planned.
realley was to be double-crowed.
Indians would Swann out from
both shores la mimes as soon as
the Pride was crippled. kt was un-
likely that a single man would lire
to tell the tale. If any did, no
taint would ` attach to the boats
ahead.
This program couldn't he allowed
to proceed. But time proper course
of action was not so simple. Rawls
might go to Captain Dudley and
tell him what impended. it he did,
Dudley was sualciently hot-tem-
pered that he'd demand a show-
down then and there. That would
pit Rawls' word against , Mc-
Question's, and the latter would
of course deny the whole thing.
Whirler and Farnshaw would back
MeQuestion, bringing to light his
awn downnver record, the cloud of
his reputation.
As a last resort, Rawls decided,
he'd tell Dudley the facts, but only
as a last desperate chance. The
outcome was so rine-sided as to
be almost a foregone conclusion.
C P1 rAPE D -rory &DE!),
Made to Order 
j12:15
r2,1°
Oil or Gas Tanks 121:450v
Murray Machine & Tofil Co I 1i45
Phone 338 200
 n -
Already his mind was buay with
another possibility. It was a risky
course, but no more so than tha
other. If he could work it right.
the Pride or Kansas should be as
safe as the other river craft. As
the wood was being loaded on
board, he studied all three boats.
noting their positions, cataloguing
the chances.
He glimpsed Astrid, leaning pen-
sively over the rail on board the
boat ot.her own name, and though
she made a pretty picture, he
found himself unstirred by sight
of her. His pulse no longer raced
like a paddle wheel out of water.
and the sense of pain had pretty
well vanished along with the hopes
he once bad cherished. Part of
that, he supposed, was due to dis-
covering her duplicity, to the sure-
ness that, however, angelic she
might at times appear, she waa the
daughter of her father.
But a part of his heeling came
from the presence during these
weeks of Kathleen Garrison. She
had shown a steady courage in the
face of adversity which bad com-
pelled his attention, and they were
partners in disaster. If there were
shallows in Astrid, there were
d4ps in Kathleen.
Thought of her floss nas tor-
ment. However his coup came out
tonight, his part would become.,
manifest, and Dudley, Oner.
the _blockade...would-1W
To 'sermon ntrac.-Tri turn,
or to act as a deterrent upon the
others But that was a bridge to be
crossed when reached.
"Pardon me, eaa pt a in, but
shouldn't you be (heaping?"
Harnshaw had come up and was
watching with an amused glint in
his eye. The man rrnot be a
villain, but he was capable of ap-
preciating the sardonic humor of
a situat/on.
"Dressing?" Rawls glanced down
at himself "I wasn't aware that
I'd left off any indispensable gar-
ments." ..
"I refer to the dinner to be hold
aboard the Astrid. All the captains
are being gr3gat4inad by Mr. Mc'.
Question. Miss Garrison, as ownes,
will accompany you." •
Pawls recovered quickly. Here
was mere aardonic playfulneso on
ti,' part of McQuestion. Astrid
would be there, and Whirter, as
captaui of the Astrid. It waa
situation calculated to put him in'
unpleasantly hot water, but that
part didn't worry him now. The
real trouble was that thc dinner
would take a lot of tinie, just Wien
he needed it for something else.
• ( To ita- contr., ardi
04)
NANCY
FOR RENT-4 room house, good
condition, wiiea for electricity,
1 mile eaet of Elm Grove church.
-D. M. Male, Route 3. 022P
Wanted J
RIDERS WANTED to Got:winch
plant or Air Reduction plant.
Phone 796-J. Bonell Key. 021p
WANTED -- Lady to help with
housework. Also to prepaee
morning atal evening meals
Work light. Have rooms for
couple on place 'I wife desires
to take job. Call 1290 after 6:00
o'clock. 022c
WANTED: Service Station at-
tendent. See Noble Farris, Service
Station 4th and Chestnut. 023c
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AN: PRY, the U. S. Navy taaker t" aciss.. perches nose down on a rocky reef In Frobtshi r - 1)-
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?or The Best In Radio Entertainment
; i340 NBS 1340
Dial Phone
Wednesday, October 22, 1,52
0:06 eurrn Fait'
5:15 Farm Fair
II:30 Hymn Time
1:43 Calloway napei.
5:55 New.
7:00 Mornina Cheer
7:15 Cite* Watches
fo 8:00
41110 News
Sda Dovntior
8:30 Orga.i R^veries
8:45 Morning Special
II Mementia inarenne
Melody Time
Melody Time
Melody Time
M.V.%
'Haien] Rhetthm
aural Rhythm
Leon nave ana Listen
Lean 01W irster.
1.34U club -
1340 club
Faernite Vocals
Harvester Hymialme
News
Noontime Frolics
Church at Christ-
Luncheon Music
Alt Star to' 1:45
Here's to Vets
News
c
I CAN'T
FIND ANY
OP THE
GANG
TODAY
MIME as' 1114175
BUT YOU'RE (CHOKE)
TAKNG 04J YOuR..
LAST CENT,
r
ITS .MY ,
M• • EY, ISN'T
2:05 Music for -eau
2:15 Magic for Yaa
2:30 Music for You
2:45 Wonderland of Visi,n
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Westein Sta.
3:30 Music for Wednesday
:45 Music. for Wednesday
4:00 Postcarci Parade to ENV
5:00 Saorts Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Ter ti me Topics
5:45 Sagebrum serenacie
6:00 News •
oris Between the L:nes
1e30 Western Caravan
a:45 Western -Caravan
7a10 From The Ilandstaral
7:!5 From The Bardstand
730 From The 13andstand -
7.45 Ilitroan The Banatetand----
8:00 Cemmuntty Ky
8:15 Community Ky.
5:30 Favorite Vocal
8:45 Designed tor Listen.ng
9:00 Plattertime to 945
9:45 Scrapbook
111130 Nevat
10.15 Listeners Request
10:30 Listeners Request
10:45 Listeners Request
11:00 Sign Off
r
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!Fertilizer MakesHay in Dry Year
How a field of lespedeza that
produces 400 bales of hay last
Year, which was a favorable season,
was made to produce about 500
bales this unfavorable year is
told by UK County Agent Gilbert
H. Karnes of Marion county.
Tie• feat was acern-noliaheri
Durward Funk. On part of :he
field .he applied phosphate; an
another part, potash, and on a
third part, ammonium nitrate. The
whole field was limed, with the
exception of a small area whida
received no treatment.
On the part treated with nitrate
I the lespealera stayed greener, but
I was no larger than anywhere/ else in the field. The part treated
with phosphate made. the highest
yield. Where potash wa., appli...d,
there was lea lose of lespedera
leaves but no increase in growth.
Where no lime or fertilizer was
applied ,there was not enough
lespedeza to warrant cutting .
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
S4,46,44ift9,4etactffer
4.-out who -.ells it by tooki,(..,
-
'YELLOW PAGES'
of Your Telephone Directory
WANTED
Reliable young man to work in store and mill,
drive truck, etc.
Must live in or near Murray. Must have fair ed-
ucation, be of good reputation, able to meet public
and transact business.
THE SALARY IS $49.12 PER WEEK
Unless you want to work, are interested in a per-
manent job and can meet the requirements, please
don't apply.
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North Third Street, City
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Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brandon. honor-
ed her brother Tony Boggess on
Sunday. October 19. Those prese.at
to enjoy the occasion were:
and Mrs. Tony Boggess. Mr. and,
Mrs. Ira Brandon and grand. 'daughter. Marilyn Kay. Mrs, Emma
Boggess. Mr. and Mrs. B. Parker
and children Billy and Peggy.
Mr and Mrs. Johnny Brandon and
daughter, Shirley. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Parker and children of
Sedalia.
The steelheacr fritlut travels from!
the Pacific Ocean up fresh water
streams to spawn much like the.
salmon but does not dies after :
spawning.
Mrs. J. M. Thomas was honored
with a birthday dinner Sunday.
October 19th a! the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Henry L. Cathey,
Route Five.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs J. M. Thomas. Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Barrett and sans Robert and
Preston of Route Five, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Cathey, Mr. and Mis.
B. E. Cathey.ssehd daughter, Lila.
of Model. Tennessee. and Mr. and
Mrs. H. L Cathey and daughters.
Judy and Jeanette.
• • •
An old shoe horn wah the-lower
edges sharpened can be used to cut
corn frarn the cob quickly. since it
curses neatly around the cob.
We will allow you up tc
$20.00 for your old watch
in trade on one of these
1953 model Elgins during
our great October Trade-
In Watch Sale.
$71.50
VARSITY
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
0'g!
1\0\
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Social Calendar
Tuesday. Oetober 21
The Dor.tas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet wi•A
Mrs. Cleburne Adams. 104 North
10th, at seven-thirty o'clock. Group
a Mrs. Carney Andrus. captain,
will be in charge of the arrange-
ments.
• • •
DAR Presents
Essay Contests
The Captain Wendell Oury Chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Amert-
can Revolutiqn is presenting the
plan of the annual essay contest
to the high schools of Calloway
County. Three medals will be pre-
sented to the first. st cond and
third place winners. The subject
of the essay is "Thanksgiving."
The Music Department of the The chapter hopes th..t you canMurray Woman's Club will meet rake this a project in your His-
or English classes.at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Richard Farrell and
Mrs. John Winter will prt sent an
organ and piano program.
. . .
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
Lynn Grove Homemakers meet
with Mrs. Bryan Murdock at
1:30 p.m.
• • •
The CWF of the First Christian
Church meets at 2:30 v. ith the
Young Matrons as hostesses.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Womans Club will meet October
21. An organ and piano recital
will be given by Mrs. J. C. Wintzr
and Mrs. Richard Farrell. Hostesses
are Mrs W S. Swann. Mrs. G. H.
Scott, Miss Ruble Smith and Mrs.
A. W. Russell.
• • •
The Eva Walls Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m with Mrs.
C. M. Hendricks.
• • •
The Mamie Taylor Circle will
I meet Tuesday evening at 7:30with Mrs. Lester Nanney 301 North16th Street.
• • •
, The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. Hall MeCuisten Tues-
day night at 7:30 p in.
• • •
I The WMS of the First BaptistChurch will hold their program
I meeting at the church Tuesday it-
2 30 p.m. The subject will oe
Christian Citizenship" Thomas B.
Hogantaimp will be guest speaker.
• • •
The Sunbeam•Band ifs( 4he.First
Baptist Church will hold their
aa-tma at the church Tuesday at
.30
• • •
The Junior Girls Auxiliary of
the First Baptist Church will meet
Tuesday afternoon at 3:30
• • •
The VFW Auxiliary meets Tues-day night at 7:30 at the VFW
• • •
Wednesday. Oet•ber 22
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet at 1:30 p m. ednesday
ai the home of Mrs Orbit Culver.
Look! LOOK!
What Ernie Thompson Is Giving CsaN
He Is Going to Give Away
$100.00 In Cash
Yes, that is just what we mean. $100 in cash, plus
ONE HUNDRED OTHER PRIZES!
One $50.00 prize: one $25.00 pr:ze; two $10.00 and one $5.00
ALL THIS WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS
Here is inst. how :s'on canet in on it. gush down and get an entry'blank at Ernie'4 Trade • Barn. Make a# many 'entries as you '-wrih.It'ith each entry attach one lar .. red spot DLC from a box of—DECIvashing powder. or a re'lani • W..' 
.4DLC sells for ten cents a box or three packages for 23c.Here is what Mrs. X. has to Isay about that good DLC washing pow-der.-
"Du- isstlie washing powder for me from now on. I use it, mywashing machine and in half. the time my clothes tome oat white andclean. Cut down my electric and washing costs. Thanks to the dis-coverer of DLC."
Yes, hurry down to—Errsie Thompson's Trade. harts on East Mainstreet and get that wonderful product. Just calt-for. DLC with the(red dot label. 
• 0Use the label.P.r facsimile together with your ntry blank to enterthis great contest.
,
Ernierrhompsons'
Trade Barn
)175R BARGAINS ALWAYS I4EAD FOR THE BARN
The contest officially opels.
Thursday. October. 23 and closas
November 12th.
Rules are as follows:
I. One essay per individual.
II. Length. 250 to 500 words.
Information and assistance
may be obtained from any sourtebut the essay mus be original.
IV. Subject: Thanksgiving.
V. All essays must be writtenin ink or typed on white paper.
VI. Each essay that is submittedto final judges must bear a num-ber, no name age or school
should appear on the paperiap•propiate numbers will be issued
each school
VII. The essay contest opens of-ficially Thursday. October 21, and
ends November 12.
VIII. Competent judges will be
selected, names disclosed later.
IX.. Only three eessays are tobe submitted for final judging by
each school.
X. The final three papers are Itobe turned in to the County SchoolSuperintendent at his office inthe court house. The papers willbe taken from there Saturday No-
vember 15 to the judges.
. . .
PERSONA)
Mr. and Mrs: Talmadge CraVeed
of South 12th Street returned yes-terday from Paducah after a fewdays visit with Mr and Mrs pat
Cox and Mrs. Jemmie
Mr. and Mrs. George lainville ofRoute Five, returned from a visit
with their son. Mr. and Mrs.Garvin Linville of Michigan.S..
Miss Edith Duncan and Lavin
Mitchell of Paducah. ;pent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. BaxzeilMr. and Mrs. Waylon HazzellOf Paducals were afternoon callers
• • • .
'Pic Donald Stom returned to
Camp Pickett. Virginia. Thursday
night after spending a fifteen day
furlough at home.
Congratulations* ail Mr and Mrs.
J 1 Smith of Murray. Route
Three, who are celeorating their65th wedding anniv, rsary Mrs.
Smith is 82 years oil . age andMr Smote' is 87.
Miss Jane English and Mils
Norma Woolson of Mayfield. at-tended the Homecoming -activities
Saturday Both are former Mur-
ray State studen•s
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Leon Spi eland
and daughter. Judy. of Murray
were Sunday guests of Mr and
Mrs. Hill Gatlin of Dover. Tenn.
• • •
Mrs. R. H. Hood and Mrs. E.C. Parker have returned from aVisit with their mother. Mrs
Thomas of Ringgold, Louisiana.
Mr and Mrs WaTrere.=Kable
- and baby Ala Nancy Louise. artamyl's with Mrs. Kato, par.
its, Mr .and Mrs. Ray Cable.
• • •
Women In_Christian
See Rugs, Furniture
Twenty-four hooked rugs and35 pieces of furniture were among
more than 200 articles exhibitedby Christian county homemak sr,
at their annual meeting Also on
+splay were lamps he women
ad wired and lampshades theyhad made. Towels and other itemsdecorated with Sweoish weaving,f-,cors with backs and seatai of
-anti teinhrieft
of Hong Kang grass ' wire also
%et Mane test,
Shown.
• During the past two years, morethan 500 pieces of furniture havebeen ref inisheo and 610 !stools
made with woven area seats, saidMiss Mary Ellen Murray, Univer-ty of Kentucky-. me demon-
ration agent
Brown Spots, Holes
On Dresses Caused
The Zippers
By United Press
The Department of Agriculture
has solved a laundry problem
which had women froin all over
the nation writing in.
The .women protested that brown
spots and holes appeared in mans,
of their cotton wash dresses du.-
mg ironing. They suspected every-
thing from washing equipment to
insects.
But its neither, says the depart-
ment's textile chemist, Verda Mc-
Lendon. She blames the damage on
zippers. Dr. McLendon says two
different metals in sippers pr)-
•
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Tuesday and Wednesday
"Prehistoric Women"
in cinecolor
starring
Laurette Luez
Allan Nixon
and Mara Lynn
• aS-awats-swa .iisea
•
duce electrolysis, or chemical dam-
age, in this way. Mans' of the
new zippers contain both alumi-
num and cooper. During the time
the dampened dress is rolled up for
ironing. The chemical process be-
gins. with the metals giving off
enough acid to damage the fabran
Then, when a hot mai Is applied.
the damage shows up as holes
or brown spots.
The textile chemist says that
to protect wash dresses with two-
metal zippers, its wise to press
them as soon as they're dry ea-
ough to iron instead of rolling
them ugh damp and alma them
set If the garment must he dam-
pened for ironing, leave the fab-
ric around the zipper dry, but
dampen the rest of the garment.
Read our Classifieds for
_ • -
your 'Wants and Needs"
TRUMAN ASSAILS EISENHOWER
DURING HIS TOUR of New England, President Truman made brief stopto deliver an address in Lawrence. Mass. The Chief Executive accusedGen. Dwight D Eisenhower. the GOP Presidential nominee, of adoptingarguments of Republican "isolationists." (International Sounclphoto)
ssa,
•••
Froln (;round I lily
Adding giound hay to rations
of dairy. cows failed to iproduee
more milk est----reids at the Um-
vei fifty of Kentlicki Experiment
_Station
group &spun danybean „,No Milk Increase, dition to • ration of grow,d
low corn, dried brewer-4' gra*
i'otton.seed meal, salt and steal:wasbonemeal. oBth aeceived long 31.
LIM hay and corn aquae.
A third group of, cows fed
till' sante as the other gr raps, ea, estine gr. ad of cows 'received vela that they received ro graana.
ground ;Malta hay and 'another has. produeed slightly more
'53
 Dodgefoxy% Acticze
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Murray Motors is pleased to announce tilt
appointment of
Mr. C. J. (John) Farmer
as Sales Manager
John invites all his many friends in Murray and
Calloway County to call on him at
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
PHONE 170 or 404
605 West Main
One Ride and You'll Know Why
Ittu
 
THE CAR OF THE YEAR r
gatjatiVe.i
"Rembrandt of
Automobile De-
sign', Pins's
Farina sqled the
new Nash Galikn
Air/f stes.
ryscovra the neviGolden Airflyte—drive it. Know why it is "the carof the year". For no other is so startlingly new, so far advancedin comfort features. See the widest scats, greatest eye-level visibility.
Try the amazing new Airflyte ride that inspired the auto editor of
a great national magazine to write, "The finest shockprobf ride in the
world today".
Let us show you scores of luisury features only Nash can offer,from Airliner Reclining Seats to Weather Eye Conditioned Air.
"Road-test" this dew Golden Airflytc personally. Then let us showyou how easily you can make it yours.
Proved Anveika's Cerebra Fugine foe
the yr, and ,traight aedar in the 244~
Le Slant "Grand Prix d'Eadaratter."
'Rath_
GOLDEN AIR FLYTES
6 THE AMBASSADORTHE STATESMANTHE RAMMER
THE FINEST OE OUR FIFTY YEARS
Noel, Motor 1 , Dow No5, , .4.rto,e, ( . r, 14,... , , 2 f• ..4
PARKER MOTORS 7th at MAIN St.
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